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Abstract This paper exammes the questIOn of whether ArtificIal Intelhgence expert §Ystem 
technology can be effectIvely applied to real world mamtenance problems' Expert 
maintenance systems Installed to date are revIewed and the ACE (Automated Cable 
Expertise) knowledge-based expert system presently marketed by AT&t IS described III 
detail 

ACE provides timely trouble-shooting reports and management analyses (or telephone cable 
mawtenance Ma.ny desIgn decIsions faced during the construction of ACE were gUIded by 
experience .&alned In the development of previous expert systems. The most slgmficant 
departure from "standard" expert system archItectures, however, is ACE's use of a. 
conventiOnal data base management system as its pnma.ry source of Information Its 
pnmary sources of knowledge are the expert maIntenance personnel, who previously were 
users of the database system I and prImers on maIntenance analrsls strategy The coupling 
of "data base" and "knowleage-base" demonstrates In a forcefu way the manner In WhICb 
an expert system can slgmflcantly enhance the throughput and qualIty of automatic 
mamtenance support systems 

Based on the success of these maIntenance expert systems, explosive growth of knowledge
based expert maintenance programs is predicted Forthcoming maIntenance expert systems 
Will asSist In the repair of high capital cost equipment, for whIch down time is expensive 
or unacceptable, or Tor whIch competent repair personnel are In short supply 
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IntroductIOn: Knowledge-based expert systems are ArtifiCial Intelligence (AI) problem-solvmg 
programs deSigned to operate ID narrow "real-world" domams, performIng tasks With the 
same competence as skilled human experts. Illucidatlon of unknown chemIcal compounds 
[Buchanan and Feigenbaum 19781, medICal diagnOSIs [Shorthffe 1976[ and mineral 
exploration \Duda et al 19791 are three of the best known examples The heart of these 
systems IS a knowledge bast, a large collectIOn of facts, defimtlons, procedures and 
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heunstlc "rules of thumb", acquired directly from .a human expert. 

Current Technology Knowledge-based expert systems are usually composed of two loosely 
coupled modules, collectively formmg tne problem-8olving engme (see Figure 1) The 
inference engine IS the component of a system which controls the deductive process It 
Implements the most appropnate strategy, or reasoning process for the problem at hand. 
The knowledge base contalDs all of the relevant domalD-specihc informatlOn permitting the 
program to oehave as a speCialized, Intelligent problem-solver. Much of the research 1D AI 
has concentrated on effective methods for representing this knowledge The 
representations that have been proposed have taken a vanety of forms IncludIng purely 
declarative-based logical formalisms, "highly-stylized" rules or prodUctions, and structurea 
generalizatIOn hierarchies commonly referred to as semantic nels and frames 
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The earlIest AI problem-solvers were Implemented WIth an Iterative branching technique 
searching a large space of problem stafes. In contrast, state-of-the-art expert systems 
separate the control strategy from an infleXible program, and deposit It In the knowledge 
base along With the domain-specific da.ta. Thus, the problem-solVIng strategy becomes 
domaIn-dependent, and IS subject to the same methoas of acquIsItIon a.nd deductive 
manipulatIOn as facts and assertions. 

MaIntenance Expert Systems: Generically, the maintenance process begins With the 
detectIOn and di_agnosls of a failed or failIng item Next, a recommended course of action 
IS determmed Matntenance Expert Systems (MESs) replace or assist human repair experts 
In some or all of these three phases. WhIle one usually thmks of matntenance as 
mvolv:.lll&. a ...Qhy:slcal sY§tem, thIS need not be the case. The first MES we Will describe, 
YES/MVS (Yorktown Expert System for MVS operatorsl' IS a good example The system 
whIch exerts IDteractlve control over a Multiple Virtua System (MVS) does not perform 
mamtenance on a phYSical system; but It satisfies the cntena for a mamtenance system. 
FollOWing the section on YES MVS MESs for nuclear reactor mOnItonng, dIesel 
locomotive repair and oil ng maIntena.nce will be descnbed. Finally, a MES for telephone 



cable maIntenance will be described In greater detail 

YES/~S IS a continuous, real-time expert system that exerts InteractIve control over the 
MVS operating system as an aId to computer operators [Griesmer et al 19841. The MVS 
operating system running wIth Job Entry System (JES) prints out hundreds or messages to 
a. computer operator Some messages Ilag software, 'hardware and scheduhng (potentIal) 
p~oblems Other messages are purely statistical In nature The peak message rate from 
MVS to the operator exceeds 100 a. minute, but only a. small subset of these messages 
reqUire an actIOn by the operator. YES;:MVS IS deSigned to reduce the load on the 
computer operator by automatically testing conditions and/or executing actions 

The complex dy,namlc nature of a computer system requires real time processing 
capability YES/MVS draws conclUSions based on pnmltive facts obtained directly from 
mOnltonng the system IGnesmer et al. 19841 Speed IS gained, and inconsistencies that 
result from actIons that are based on condItions which no longer hold, are reduced. 

The long training hours and mcreasmg complexity of the computer maIntenance task has 
resulted In a sbortage of skilled operators There are many different comp'uter 
configurations and each operator is responSible for the configuration reqUirements and local 
pohcles relevant to their particular site. In this vola.tlle environment, the demand on the 
operator Increases as a system changes and grows In compleXIty Expert system 
technolQgy provides the flexibilIty necessary to easIly update information whenever needed 
"ES/r..fVS now routInely schedules the queue of large batch jobs, alerts o~rators of 
potential overload! and responds WIth appropnate corrective recommendations. Other task 
areas are In the fInal stages of testmg. . 

REACTOR IS an expert system that asSIsts operators In the diagnOSIS and response t.o 
nuclear reactor aCCidents Control rod I?9s1tIoning determines the rate of nuclear reactiolJ 
occurnng In the contaInment vessel. Heat In the system IS removed by the pnmary 
cooling system (PCS), unless a malfunctIOn occurs at whIch time tbe reactor IS 
automatically shut down, and the Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) takes over 
Cooling must be continued after a shut down in order to remove radioactive decay beat. 
Dunng an emergency, effiCient analYSIS may terminate inCidents WIthout senous 
consequences, while Inappropriate actIOns may result in severe damage The Three MIle 
Island IncIdent demonstrates that the mformation resources available to an operator dunnr 
an emergency are sometimes Inadequate The operator received over 100 alarm warnIngs' 
and In the face of thIS extreme overload, misInterpreted the Situation, resultIng In an 
Inappropriate shutdown of the ECCS 

The purpose of REACTOR IS to monitor a nuclear reactor faCIlity, detect deViations, 
determlDe the s!&!llficance of the SItuation, and recommend an appropnate response 
[Nelson, 19821. REACTOR performs accordIng to the expert's knowledge If Information 
IS mISSIng, REACTOR quenes the plant Instruments or the operators The function· 
onented knowledge In the knowledge base, contaInS InformatIOn about the configuratIOn of 
the reactor system, at the partlcufar Site, as well as InformatIOn on how the components 
of the plant work together. The event-onented knowledge deSCrIbes the expected behaVIOr 
of the reactor under different conditIons. The two types of knowledge encompass almost 
all potential faIlures, because the functlon-onented knowledge allows the system to reason 
about SItuations not expliCitly represented m the event-onented knowlelie;e 

REACTOR currently monitors a Simulation. When Installed at a. real site, REACTOR 
will receive mformalion, for example temperature and gressure, directly from the plant, 
and supply some of the on-line analYSIS reqUIred REACTOR prOVides effective IOtegra.tlon 
of masSive amounts of data, prOViding conSIstent mter'pretations at a fast rat~..,.reduclO~ 
the time reqUired for diagnOSIS. The corrective [!"ocedures, recommended by .ru:..ACTOR 
are executed by the operator The emphasIS of REACTOR has cha.nged from a diagnostic 
system to a consultatIOn system that helps the operator analyze large quantities of data. 
available dunng a nuclear accident.* In Ilfe threateOing SItuatIons, It IS beheved (at least 
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for the time bemg) that final decIsions are best left to a human bemg. Experiments are 
bemg conducted WIth simulated accidents, to determIne the differences in performance 
when an operator has the assistance of REACTOR At least £lve additIonal nuclear 
related expert systems are under development 

CATS-l [Marcus 1983[ IS a system that .,des In the troubleshooting and repair of GE 
diesel locomotives_" Each of the many tasks performed by repair personnel require distinct 
proced ures These procedures are comprised of heuflstlc and text book knowleage 

The system IS deSigned for operatron on a shop floor by IndiVIduals WIth varYiDg levels of 
expertIse Users are prompted for Information by questIOns requmng yes/no, or numeflC 
answers If a repairman does not know how to obtam the requested data, an on-line help 
system is avaIlable The status of the locomotIve IS analysed, and Instructions for 
correcting problems are prOVided. Depending on the nature of the problem, the 
instructIOns may be prOVided m graphic or textual formats, and references to part 
numbers and maintenance manuals are included when appropriate The repairman may' 
examine the reasoning employed by the system, and he may request more detallea 
Instructions at any time As the system contaInS several dIstinct sets of explanations and 
instructIOns, It prOVides a natural enVIronment for a traming system. In addition to 
augmenting effiCient expeditIOUS repaIrs, the system functions as a traming system and 
reduces traIntng time reqUIred by new personnel. 

The DRILLING ADVISOR IS deSigned to assIst the superVIsor of an oil rig In resolving 
and eventually avoidtng sticking problems fTeknowledgeJ Down-hole stIckmg IS a 
conditIOn In which the motIOn of the dnlling apparatus is impeded. When this occurs 
both dnllIng and tnPQID&..!the perIodiC return of the down-hole eqUipment to the surface) 
are stopped The DRILL NG ADVISOR is deSigned to mIDlmlZe these extremely costly 
outages 

The only IDformation relevant to the diagnOSIS of problems are deSCrIptions of the 
formations Within the exposed open-hole below the protective steel casIng of the dnll 
stnng The dnll stnng IS divided mto two parts, the bottom hole assembly (BHA), whose 
cqrpponents effect and moderate the cutttn..& "'pfocessl ~nd the drIll pipe which connects the 
BHA to the surface equipment. The DRILLING ftUVISOR functions .t a well, problem 
and epIsode level At the well level, the system obtalDs from the user prefiminary 
InfOrmatIOn about the well, rncluding vertIcal pOSitIOn and the constituent rock types of 
each formatIOn At the problem level the system characterIzes the circumstances 
surroundiOg the onset of stiCKing by Identlfymg the boundary depths of the open-hole and 
the type of actIon performed prIor to stICK.Ing. At the episode level, the system 
accom"modates the observable symptoms of a partIcular problem and conSIders the pOSSible 
changes over tIme ThlS type of analysis permits the system to dIrectly compute contact 
relatIOnships between formation/element pairs [TeknowledgeJ Each episode uses the 
InformatIOn accessed by the previous epIsode untIl one of the recommendations proves 
successful 

The process of drIlling a production oil well is complex and expensive RedUCIng down
time has an enormous Impact on cost The results to date are encouraging Extending 
the capabilities of the DRILLING ADVISOR, and mtegratmg It Into an actual drilling 
environment are planned 

A DetaIled Example. ACE (Automated Cable Expertise) IS an automatic analrsls system 
which peruses large volumes of failure reports tn a telephone network In the follOWing, we 
deSCribe Its general functIon and structure. For more mformatlon, the reader IS encouraged 
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to see [Stolfo and Vesonder 1982[ for a detailed descriptIOn of the system. 

The Problem In normal operation, the telephone network sUPRoTts a telephone line called 
a cable pair, orIgInatIng at a. reSidential or busmess site A collectIOn of pa.lrS are bundled 
tog~ther to form the cables that hang from telephone poles, or reSIde underground A 
collectIOn of cables form a. wirecenter_ General mamtenance and rehabilItatIOn of hnes are 
critically Important and expensive operatIOns performed by Bell Operating CompanIes. A 
vanety of eLectrical faults and envIronmental conditlOns can cause faIlure of one or more 
cables or indiVIdual pairs· Insect infestations In terminal boxes and gnawing rodents are 
perennIal problems 

Customer generated maIntenance reports provide important informatIon for IdentIfYIng 
"trouble spots" wIthin a local network. In a hlgh-densltr geographic area, the logging and 
tracking of failure reports has become an Importan and expensive data processing 
02.eratIOn. Thus, many telephone comp'ames use a conventional database _system called 
eRAS to mOnitor the maintenance of the local network on a dally basis Highly' traIned 
analysts routInely peruse large volumes of GRAS data to identIfy required maIntenance 
tasks 

CRAS prOVIdes a set of report generatIng programs whIch produce summaries of vafIous 
aspects of customer and employee generated maIntenance reports. An IndIVIdual record 
maintained by CRAS consIsts of numerous fIelds detailing a problem reported by a 
customer or employee This IS referred to as a. trouble In telephone company jargon. 
Many distInct CRAS records representIng troubles may refer to the same paIr or cable 
IndicatIng a potential chrOnIC problem ' 

The large volume of detailed informatIon allows the human expert to perform many 
analyses and to make an Informed s~lecti6n of candidates for rehabtlatatlve maintenance 
However, the hmlted number of sreclahsts available, and the size of the database Inhibit 
the timely detectIon and repaIT 0 many. recurring problems. The approach of Instalhng 
ACE, to asSiSt management deCISion makmg, was proposed as a solutIon to the long-term 
problem of tImely ana accurate selection of areas for rehabilitatIOn. 

The ACE Problem-SolvIng EngIne WithIn ACE, the knowledge about wlrecenters, CRAS 
da.ta and commands. and analYSIS strategies IS captured In a Production System program 
In general, a Production System [Newell 19731 IS defIned as a set of rules, or productions 
which form the Production MemorY (PM), together With a database of assertIons, called 
the Working AIemory (WM:) Each rule conslsts of pattern elements, called the left-hand 
side (LHS) of the rule, and one or more actions cafled the right-hand side (RHS. The 
RHS _sJleclhes mformatlOn that IS to be added to (asserted) or removed from WM when 
the LHS successfully matches against the contents of WM. 

An English language eqUlvalent of an ACE production rule IS presented In Flgure 2 

In operation, the production system repeatedly executes the follOWing cycle of operations· 

1 Match. For each rule, de term me whether the LHS matches the current 
environment of WM:. 

2 Select. Choose exactly one of the matchmg rules accordIng to some predefIned 
CrItenon 

3 Act Add to, or delete from, WM: all assertIons specified In the RHS of the 



selected rule 

Figure 2: An Example ACE ProductIOn 

IF a range of paIrs ID a. cable have generated 
a large number of customer reports 

ANDlF 
a maJonty of th~ work on those pairs was 
done in the termmal block 

THEN 
look for a common address for those repairs. 

DUrIng the selection phase of productIOn system execution, an Interpreter provIdes conflict 
resolulion straleJlies based on the recency of matched data In WM, as well as s..rgtactlc 
disCriminatIOn l{ules matchIng data elements that were more recently Inserted in WM are 
preferred) With tIes decided In Cavor of rules that are more specific (i.e, have more 
constants than others . 

.Although no structure 15 prOVided (or imp'osed). on PM by the general production system 
paradigm, the set of approximately 200 rules wlthm ACEs knowledge base can be looselx 
organized iDto subsets of related rules which collectlvely perform the analysis. A set of 
productIOns performs short term anallsls by examinIng the flow of dally trouble reports If 
troubles are reported for a cable tha has no prevIous hIstory of troubles, then informatIOn 
IS retaIned thaf Indicates that thIS cable may soon reqUIre attention 

When failures are reported for a cable With a hIstory of persistent problems, ACE requests 
further detaIled reports from CRAS, and a lIst of standardized procedures used to repair 
the types of trouble reported This InfOrmatIon IS used to deduce 

1 whether preventive mamtenance may reduce future troubles, 

2 If preventIve mamtenance IS requIred then what type IS likely to be 
appropnate, 

3 and, If possible, where the rehabilitatIOn should be performed 

Thus, ACE not only IdentlfjPs trol1.ble spots, but also suggests how to repaIr them 

The mam sources of knowledge (or the short term analYSIS are: 

1 textbook knowledge obtamed from primers on telephone cable analYSIS, 

2 expert adVice from the developers of GRAS, 

3 expert adVice from Bell Laboratones and Bell OperatlDg Compames' cable 
analYSIS theoretICians, 



4 knowledge from local analysts within the Bell Operating Compames who use 
CRAS and perform day-to-day analyses. 

Another portion of ACE PM contains a set of productions which know bow to 
commUnicate with CRAS Based on requests for more data. generated by other analyses, 
these productIOns assemble the approprIate CRAS commands and parameters and then 
monItor the resultIng data stream retneved from CRAS 

FInally, a set of rules assemble the appropnate messages created by the system about the 
day's events, and ca.1l on an electrOnIC mall faCIlIty to deliver them to approprIate users. 
ACE knows the target of each message based on the relative Imporla.nce of the message 
to the user 

The Future" The eXIstence of the programs deSCrIbed in thIS paper prove that the 
technology necessary to develoQ __ Knowledge-based expert systems for maintenance 
apQiIcatlOns IS· available today Well understood "mature" expert system development 
technIques are most appropriate In the development of MESs. 

The advantages of MESs are many_ They allow the dlSSemlOatlOn of knowled1e ·(includmg 
"black art" aspects rules of thumb, etc_) from the best (VIs-a-VIS highest cost experts, In 
iImltled supply, to lower calIber repair personnel WIth less expertIse Inheren 10 such an 
approach, IS also the solution to repaIr manual update controL An expert system 
computer-based repair system solves the p'roblem of out-of-date documentation hinderin~ 
the effectiveness of repair p.ersonnel. Suc.h systems also allow the capability to captur<' 
feedback and perform statistIcal calculations to flag problems which occur with the
greatest frequency. Such data can be used to Improve repair techDlques or to change 
rnanufactunng or operatIng procedures In order [0 lower occurrences of the highest. 
frequency fatrures 

MESs WIll produce the hIghest leverage for high capital cost, complex eqUIpment whe1f 
downtIme IS expenSIve or Intolerable, for example: 

Alrcraft 

AutomobIles 

Buses 

Computers 

~achllle Tools 

Ships 

Test EqUIpment 

Trams 

Weapons Systems 



As an example, aircraft maintenance IS currently performed, for the most part, by hIghly 
paid umon mechanics In recent -'years aIrline labor unrest has been on the flse 10 an 
environment of declinI~g profits Expert system technology offers a paradigm to perform 
maintenance ID a radlcaiIy Improvecf way Instead of a reactive approach to a long
standIng structural problem in the airlIne tndustry, management now flas an opportunIty 
to solve a persistent problem. 

The mIlItary IS also Interested In :MESs for aircraft In order to decrease the time that 
aircraft spend on the ground DoD has Issued an RFP for aircraft MESs. The initial 
work once a contract IS awarded, WIll focus on ground based expert systems. Over time 
the developed systems will be transltlOned Into Hie aIrcraft itself, so that diagnosIs can be 
performed In flIght. 

MESs are Ideal for military customers due to the,,- for all practIcal purposes, infinite cost 
of downtIme associated with weapons systems. Tne mIlitary acutely feels the problem of 
haVIng to malfltam a large pool of quahfied repaIr teChniCIanS for speci!lc Items, despite 
the tenuous cahber of the personnel, the high cost associated WIth traIning these personnel, 
and the compleXity of weapons systems. ThiS problem is exacerbated by rapId Job 
turnover 

Based on the fact that there is a large market fOl"-ImPI:.oved repaIr procedures to mlflImize 
downtIme of complex eqUIpment and well understood AI technology exists which can bring 
about the deSIred Improvements lfl effiCIency, the authors predict rapid growth of expert 
repair systems In both mlhtary and commerCIal applications. In summary, MalDtenance 
Expert Systems .ill practical now. 
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